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2ANNUAL SPRING TENNIS TOURNAMENT
Medals Given by Hon. L. C. Southard, '75
The annual spring tennis tournament for the
medals offered by Hon. L. Southard '7.1, takes
place this %reek and next WI I Iii various courts
around the canipiis. 1Vitiners of these medal,
last spring Ivere I.. W. Smile.% '12. and C. S.
Cleaves. '12, in the double- and .1. F. Jackson,
12. in the singles. 1•11e,e 111111 gradunte.1 last
spring leaving the field open to new material.
The entries for this .N.i.ar's tournament :ill Wit ill
iis vii Iiit Cap.!. "Cii Bird,
Me(;itillis.
1Voodbury are :111 1'1 /111111.11 :Is jISsi1111' %VIII-
tiers. I )1 these men. Bird. king, C.o...1sperd.
and Tilwie ronirri,eil the Var,itv in the inter-
collegiate:, but the others mentioned :ire ix-
Ii' make 1111.111 travel some. It is possible
that some material outside 4.1 those mentioned
may ,114.‘y up 14. si iiii• eXiclit hilt presclit
Mel) 11:1111141 I, kr the logical candidate,.
+ •
HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENT TO
EXTEND
More Room Needed
Thl 1 1 11111' Er( 1111 111111S I lepart iiii.nt ‘) ill next
Year require !Mill' :Mil larger equipment in
order to accommodate the increasing number of
students %, ln. are majoring in that department.
T.i meet this 1..triit‘"illg
I 'iii 11111111' III Ilse :1 ',art 111. 1111' 11%% 11111114 111111s1'
it:i (iii s1111111 4 if 1Vinslow 11:411 :111(1 I .‘‘tief I hy
the Ini‘er,ity for some of the ‘‘orl, %%inch has(01 ii ‘vin,Im‘. and
4.1,4.‘vhere.
• •
NEW MEN ELECTED TO TAU BETA PI
The f11111 A‘ 1141: 1111 1 Irlye 1)4411
 4141.1 ii IIIIT:III
IIit:i PI 'I'. Nrrel:, '11: .
'11: M. I.. 11 ilder. '11: I. .1. 1.4.\\ 1,, • 1 11,
'11: anii I). II. ( clover. Ile,. graduate
.I ii
The initiation and banquet will be held on
Tuesday. NI:I.\ 27. Tau 111.1:1 l'i is an honorary
soviet for engineer,. It \vas founded at 1.4.11igh
1.11 1‘1T-ilY 111 1":". \I:11111' -‘1 1 111:1 (.11:11111T \‘:1'
established in 11111.
• •
NO GAME WITH TUFTS
.11 it, last regular meeting the athletic board
\ 114.t to 'dn.\ Tuft, :it 1 /rum) 4.14 1:i' 26.
p1:1‘, at Portland Saturday Nlav 21 and\\ (add play Nlaine ()row) NIonday providing
Nlaine ga‘ I' Ill'r :1 i411:11.:IiitC1' 11 S7.. I.:1 in or ,161 44..
Iii 11-.4. of rain this would mean a total
\him' even if Ihe (1:1‘ is lair :is
11011.1:1 game, dra‘v v4.ry small
.‘rrangewent, it Ii Tuft, had 11,1 been com-
p1ete(1 and so for the :1144 .ye re:v....us the inatter
wa, 41ri tr1111.11.
• •
INTER
-FRATERNITY COUNCIL ELECT
OFFICERS
New Set of By
-Laws Drawn Up
.Nt a meeting of the inter
-fraternity council.114.1(1 IVeilliesday \lay I I. tilt' following
officers were i'li''ti',I I •. 11. Tipping. Pre,ident1.:. 11. Newcomb. Vice-Presideni; 1.'. .1. 1,4.‘yt,.
Secretary and 'Fre:ismer.
A now
 sit of by-laws was drawn up awaiting
the ratification of the different fraternities. Itt,„ fliat Iliese Will accepted in orikr thatthe council may have the power to act 1)11 the sev-
eral questions concerning the fraternities at the
University.
The next meeting will he lic141 on next Wednes-day, May 21, 1913.
T II E NI A I N (: .1 NI 13C S
MAINE SOCIETY OF CIVIL 
ENGINEERS
TO MEET AT U. OF M.
An Interesting Program Planned
'1'14ie Maine Society of ( Iva Engineers meets at
t h,. untv,T,,ttv of Maine on May 29, with the
following program. .1 business meeting will he
huh l at 10.30 at Wingate Hall and a paper on the
responsibilities of the engineer will be represented
bv Frank II. Mason. At 1.110, followingditiner
at Hannibal Hamlin Hall. ....ncrete beam and
cube tests \yin be given. These tests will in-
C111111' t 11(' 111 a reinforced concrete beam
III a Miele testing machine of 151100 pounds
capacity. :11111 :11SO I lie breaking of concrete
culles :Ind cylinders to determine the ultimate
crushing strength of concrete. Previous to
these tests a short talk vill be given on the
th xced concrete. Thiseory of design of !via(
will I followed :it 2.30 by a discussion, illustra-
ted hy actual tests, 4.1 the standard ornamental
tests of cement. .1t 1.00 there will take place
tensile fe,ts of steel to determine its stretwth,
its elast.a. liiiiil. a1111 its modulus of elasticity.
.11ter tins opportunity will In' givcil for inspection
of the University and its equipment. The
meeting will close with a banquet at the Bangor
II4 411e at 7.00 (4•clo('k.
••
OLD TOWN A. A. PROMOTES BIG MEET
Many Noted Athletes to Compete in Bangor,
May 30
Nlemorial 1):ty tVill lu :I big day in !langur this
year. The greatest collection 4.1 track athletes
that this section 441 the state has (.\-er seen will be
gathered together to compete in the second annual
meet of the I /hi Tiiwn At .1s5riat11111 at
Nlapiewood Park. The principal event will he
a I. mile race in \tiller, Sockalexis. .11:14111en,
and many others of thedistance grinders
have signified their intention of entering,. Hand-
some and V:1111:11)11' 1.IIPS Will he ItSe11 :iS trophies
for this race.
Handicap races of 100 and 220 yard, will
livid, 'it l, such ont ries as Drew. ,w,.. r),,weit
and Ilalpin together with many colleg,i. athletes.
The half mile, mile. and tt\-o-mile should also
provide considerable interest. .11(.1-icar got
away the mile and t‘v4)-mile last fail. hut
should be pushed hard this year. Could Ivatches
will be first prizes in each of the track events,
\vitt' other prizes for second and third. It is
desired that all entries be sent in a- soon:v.:possible
so that tin. ham heappers %yin he able to do justice
in their line. Entries close AIondav, NIav 21;.
+ •
INTERSCHOLASTIC INVITATION MEET
Prep Schools to Compete on Alumni Field,
Saturday
Saturday. Nlay 21111. finds the annual Inter-
scholastic 11:tine Invitation \feet here. 'rile
Meet this year to be wore closely con-
osfed :mil 'ithi the points more ‘videly distributedthan in former years.
In recent years Hebron has easily taken thelong end of the score but there are this year,three other schools, with stars who bid well tolessen Hebron's chances. Tinnigh flehron withher well balanced team aided by the ef melting
of A. N. Smith, js pieked to win. yet \J. I'. I.,Portland High, 1)exter or Coburn (lassi(:II willhind up and may surprise Hebron. There
are als() a few stars from smaller schools who
will worry Iletirott.
1.,41(ly of 11r4)111). winner of last year's two mileIs again entered.
Murry and MeCobb two point winners in theBowdon' meet will figure also.
• --
.1. (*lifford Walker of Port lanil was at tile ThetaChi House recently. Nit.. Walker is an ex-member of t he class of 191'1.
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Bangor Co
-Operative
Printing Company
11 7 Exchange Street, Bangor
Vacation About
to Begin?
there be any risk in the Summer
Absolutely no risk in a
Metropolitan Contract
Better take one out before you leave and then,
if anything happens all responsibilities are
protected. Phone or write.
F. 1. Sampson, (Maine '05)
Agent Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
COLLEGE r-AVE., ORONO, ME.
156 MAIN ST., BANGOR
Let us Solve your Problem
OF
Wall Decoration
We have a fine line of Wall Papers, Burlaps, FaL--rilc--
nas, Lincrustas, etc., and can satisfy tne most fastidiou
We are headquarters for Pictures and Picture Framing.
W. H. GORHAM & CO.
COR. SIATE AND FRENCH STS.. BANGOR,
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THE MAINE CAMPUS 3
OSCAR A. FICKETT
12 BROAD ST., BANGOR, ME.
. 
Provision Dealer . •
FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY CASH SALES
A Pipe Dream
Largest Stock of Smoker's Articles, of all kinds, in
New England
G. G. Estabrook's Sons
N 11 k NIOND STREET
BANGOR, ME.
BOYS:
C(bounercial
OUR NEW SPRINO
STYLES IN "ELITE" SHOES
ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM.
W. E. HELLENBRAND,
Clothing, Shoes and Hats, Old Town. Me.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
A PUBLIC INSTITUTION MAINTAINED BY THE STATE
AND GENERAL GOVERNMENT
ORO ANIZATION
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Law, College of Technology
Electrical, Mechanical, Civil and Chemical Engineering, Pharmacy,
Short Course in Pharmacy, College of Agriculture (Forestry), Do-
mestic Science, School Course in Agriculture (two years), Winter
Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer Term.
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered by the various colleges.
EXPENSES
Tuition $6o a year for residents of Maine, $70 a year for non-residents
of Maine, except in the Engineering courses where the charge is We
per year.
COLLEGE OF LAW
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is $70.
Eight resident, and five non-resident instructors.
FACULTY
includes mfo names; students number t000.
EQUIPMENT
includes 31 buildings large and small, 16 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEN', President,
Orono, Maine.
FOOTBALL KICKING CUPS WON BY
GEORGE KIRK, '16
Freshman Shows Good Form by Winning Both
Trophies
The kicking contests for the cups offered by
the 1915 Sophomore Masks in order if possible,
to secure a kicker to take the place of Captain
Tom Shepard was held on the Athletic Field on
Thursday of last week and resulted in the win-
ning of both trophies by George Edward
Kirk, 1916 of Bar Harbor.
The contest consisted of two branches;
first a punting contest where this phase of the
kicking was attempted alone and the second a test
of all-round kicking which comprised tries for
goals from the field, kicking off, and punting.
Several of the varsity "champs" together with
many lesser lights entered and the games
run off under the direction of Professor
gard and Captain-elect Bob Sawyer.
In the punting contest, Kirk averaged! a little
better than fifty three yards in his three kicks,
defeating Murray who was the runner up by a
scant margin but in The all-around branch of the
games the Bar Harbor Freshman soon convinced
the judges that he 'as the class of the field
entered. He showed e. pllent form, both in his
direction and distance.
Captain Sawyer expresse himself as being
well pleased at the result of the( itest and there
will undoubtedly Ix. an annual sjitg feature.
+4-
"M" CLUB MEETING
\V 'r('
A short meeting of the "NI- Club was held at
the Kappa Sigma House on Tuesilay evening.
A rep rt of the Seniors on the Prim was magle.
There were als) suggestions male coneerning the
revised const
++
ALPHA OMICRON PI GIVES RECEPTION
AND DANCE
( ;amnia Chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi gave a
receptidm last Thursdlay at the Mount Vernon
House in honor of Miss Dorothy Noble Safford,
Grand President of that fraternity. The house
was urettily decorated with the fraternity colors.
Abtut a hundred guests were present.
Friday evening the chapter gave its annual
dance. Pullen's crchcstra furni,hed music and
the affair vas 111( rf. than the itital success. Mrs.
M'ss Nliss Comstock, and Mrs.
H. M. Estahrooke acted as patronesses. Nliss
Safford being the guest 14 honor. Among tin use
present were Ernest II:nation, '15. Warren (;.
Brewer, '13, Elm r Aver, '13, Preit HAII,
'15, Guy Wescott, '14, Fcrest C. Gordon, '15,
Roger Long, '13, H. H. Timle, '15, Guy V. I )yer,
'13, J. 11. Parker, Howard Richardson, '13, William
C. Monahan, '14. Charles S. Allen, '15, R. S.
Ferguson, '14, Raytnondl Floyd, '13, W. P.
Dillingham, '13, Robert Thurrell, '15, Webster
Newton Jones, Charles S. Cleaves, '12. (". (7.
Wyman, '12. Harold W. Wright, '10, .1. II. 11151-
well, '14. Many alumni were present. including
Mr. and Mrs. William Schoppe, '07. Miss Mildred
Prentiss '10, and Miss Rebecca CHINO., '12.
Miss Chilcott's friend, Miss Stickney was a guest.
++
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA HOUSE PARTY
Beta Zeta of Lanilda Chi Alpha gave an in-
formal house party on Friday evening. Meyers
of Orono, and Herrick of Bangor furnished music
for (lancing. Those present were: the Misses
Lucy Fitzherl)ert, Ruth Edlgecom1), ( ;vrt rink
Brown, Emma Gerhardts of ()rono; Amanda
Severance, Harriet Severance, Alma Cyr of ()It1-
1..wn; Bessie Campbell, kothleen Eastman of
N1ilford; Effie Robbins, \Iarion Page, Rut h
NiacIntire, Frances Bernard. Alice Burrell of
Bangor, and Alice Howes of Lewiston. The
guests of the evening were Mr. and Mrs. .1. E.
Kaulf ISteh
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I nce a year, Maim men. a, a student body.
have an opportunity t() get a line on a large 1)4)4Iy
of preparatory sehool men and act as
Don't the host to sinne of our prospective fresh-
Read men. A large percentage of these men,
This who are on the campus now, can be in-
duce(l to come to Nlaine. 1)4) you
realize that it is your duty to see that at least
une of them does not go home until he has prom
-
you to return next fall? We have had three
(•hampionship teams this year and a winning
relay team. Think of the men on these teams
who will not return to don their Maine uniforms
next year. Wit() is to take their places? The
hwa who will eventually do this are on the ram-
pus rimy. What better chance could be w ished
for? Here is an opportunity indeed. A chance
for our "Spanish athletes- to (14) something for
Maine. See that y4 )u do your part. Talk
Maine to every man. every tune you have a
chance. We must get these preparatory school
men to See the beauties of our minims, to feel
the pride which we ourselves take in our cham-
pionship tennis, to acknowledge Nlaine's super-
iority in our varied courses of study. Then we
can depend twig) them to come to Orono as the
entering dass next fall, and to till the vacancies
left by the athletes of 1913.
INTERSCHOLASTIC SPEAKING CONTEST
( ontinuill fr41111 Pagt
The judges for the preliminaries are Rev.
Jose1)1 D. Lyman, Prof. George W. Stephens
and Miss Grace F. Coombs. The judges for the
final contest will be Supt. D. Lyman Worm-
wood, Miss Agnes 0. Hersey and one other.
Three prizes will be awarded to the winners
of the final contest. First prize is $15, second
is $10, and the third is M(X).
The sixteen speakers with their subjects which
make up the program for the preliminaries are
I s follows:
sleetion from the Bird's Christmas Carol 
Kate NuglassIFigisI
EVA M. BisnoP
Cigarette's link for Life from Under Two Flags .
JEANN Ern.: ('BOX lb mu
She Wanted to Learn Elocution ........
FRED ALAN'S FISHER
Tile Nlaster's
Ou
. A nonymous
Myrtle Reed
MARION GRIFFIN
Daniel 01'0111101 
ALBION EARLE HAI-Es
lii. I ttt ison Twins  Anonymous
(NA LEACH
The Legend of Van 'libber's Rock 
Emma Dynning Banks
11(atATH) Touin- MotmEs
flow 'I' an Sawyer (:(It His Fenee White-Washed... .
.11 ark T wain
11'ende11 l'hillips
MARION ANNA PRESTON
Kubleh, A Tale of the Assyrian Desert • Bayarn Taylor
SARAH PRUE
The I nionSoldier John M. Thurstot,
HARTLEY FORREST ROBERTS
EXtritel from Plea for flab Prosecution in the Hayward
Trial  enator Borah
ALBERT LELAND SHAW
!lyre Coines the Bride Mrs. Bosher
DonoTtiv H. SMITH
Tile Lady of Shalott Allred Tennyson
Nlissir. EDNA TREADWELL
one NIchc the Highest Eli/in Burritt
•••. .
KvEurrr GoaDos; Tt-rrs
The Light (vii Deadman's Bar Ebert E Rexford
Ilizte.t. M. TuKEY
In Virginia Convention 
MEntuu. Ilistu:rox NI(INTIRE
++
LOCALS
A. C. Whittier '05, head of the experiment
station at the Delaware State college, was here
to the track meet and was initiated into the
Sigma Nu fraternity.
Carl Magnus '15. went to Boston Tuesday on
I usiness.
Alden Chase '13. spent a few days at his home
at Bryant's Pond., this week.
.1. 11. 11( '4 '14, has completed his studies,
and left Sunday for Dover Maine where he is to
demonstrate spraying machines.
F. P. Farnum '16, has left college.
Among the visitors at the track meet Saturday
were: F. I). Blaisdell '06, H. 11. 1 1,,xie
Richardson Ex-'1:). L. A. Howard '07. .1. A.
Sawyer '11. B. Walsh Itates '13, 114 )go r Eveleth
.1. C. Walker Ex-'1 Torry and wife
of Bar Harbor A A Winters AO, T. F. Hersey,
Ex-'16, W. .1. St. Onge. '07. W. C. NleCarthv,11 A. Smith '93, Roy Flint. 04. and F. W.
Haines, and ( 44). Went wort h II
\Ir. C. W. Jones. \Ir.,. S. Lawrv vi„.ited
their sons at the Beta House last Saturday and
Sum lay.
A. F. Sherman '16, and Fred Roble en-
tertained their parents at the Kappa Sigma flimsy
last Saturday.
IIarold Nash Ex- '13 and wife of I'aniden were onthe campus last w(Yk.
C. I.. Foss. E. C. Marriner, Statovul,il, .1. I.:.
:114.M:than, 14. G. Shesong. P. W. Hussey :11111
Levin(', of the Colby ( ;amnia ciripter vi!-Ited till
Alpha house last Sat iirdav.
TheBailk for College Men 
Eastern Trust & Banking Co.
43 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR
laid up Capital. $175.000
Stockholder's Additional Liability. 5175.000
Surplus and Profits (earned) $46971955
Slf.
V
Z
--. The banking Patronage and accounts of banks. firms ..,
L: corporations and individuals is solicited, and every lib-eral banking attention promised.Branches in Old Town and Machias tie4EX-4?il)?P.1
A. W. JOY. Presidentj  i: A. A. LEADBETTER. Treasurer
F. WHEATON. Secretary
A NV j (—)%r 87 
Broad 
est
chickli, i u
WHOLESALE—RETAIL
sa e Pck)ercigk, 
(Silese, Tureky, Beef, Pork. Lamb, cat
i n 
Dealers in Eggs, Butter and Oleomargarine
BANGOR. MAINE
F. G. WEEKS
Livery, Hack and Boarding Stable
Telephone Connection
I R I., ORONO, M AI \I
Harvard Dental School
A Department of Harvard University
A graduate of the four-)ear course in this school admitted without
examination
New buildings. Modern equipment. Large clinics give each stu-
dent unusual opportunities for practical work. Degree of D. If. D.
EUGENE H. SMITH. D. M. D., Dean. Longwood Ave.. Boston
Send your CLEANSING
PRESSING, DYEING
and LAUNDRY WORK
TO US,
as we have one of the largest and most modern
Laundries and Dye Houses in New England.
Our team calls daily at the College. Agents in
nearly every house.
Bangor Steam Laundry & Dye House Co
We carry the best assortment of
Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE
Maine Stationery always on hand
COME IN AND SEE US
THE ORONO DRUG CO.
ORONO. MAINE
COTRELL & LEONARD
ALBANY, N. Y.
MAKERS OF THE
Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to thc American Colleges and Universite
Class Contracts a Specialty.
Su pen. ,r \rkiii.inslii Reasonable In
Rich Cy, )Nl TIS tor Pulpit and Bench.
COLLEGE STORE, Agents.
Hari
We HI
for A
We AI
in Dia
Jewel
46
BRYAN
0 F
B. (
cc
A high el
of liostoi
Electric c
surface li
attractiv
la lies tra
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Wool or Cotton BOOK BARGAINS
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying
Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes
From
Miller & Webster Clo. Co.
14 and 18 Broad St., Bangor
We Have Prize Cups
or All Events
koth in Sterling Sil% er and Plated
We Are the Largest Dealers
in Diamonds, Watches and
Jewelry in Maine
If it is made in gold or sik er ou ill
find it here.
W. C. BRYANT, Jeweler
46 MAIN ST., BANGOR, ME.
BRYANT'S OPTICAL ANNEX Up Stairs
I es F. xamined--(ilasses Furnished.
I 0 PER CENT TO COLLEGE MEN
Michel's Dairy Farming, 1907 
King's Ventilation, 1908 
Lane's Business of Dairying, 1909 
Shaw's Feeding Farm Animals, 1908.  
Knight's Popular History of England, 8
volumes, 1878" 
Bouriennes's Memoirs of Napoleon
Bonapart, 4 volumes, 1892" 
Famous Orations and Essays, New York
Sr London Co-operative Publication
Society, 10 volumes, 1900* 
Retail
price
1.00"
.75*
1.25*
5.00"
4.00"
Our
price
.60
.40
.70
1.10
1.00
1.00
5.00" 1.00
25% discount from above if 4 or more items are taken.
One star (*) indicates 1st class condition. Not even
shopworn. Two stars indicates writing or stamping
that shows books have been in readers hands.
If order is accompanied by cash, will prepay transporta-
tion. Goods may be returned, at expense of customer,
if unsatisfactory, and at our expense, if not exactly as
represented.
Independent Reporter C o .,"="
L. SPENCER
Dr %Luz IN
etlAlki4==NNY()()II==ICE,
Orono, Maine
Reports Notes Theses
pc:%%riting of an kind
Miss Elizabeth I. Firth
Public Stenographer
Room 207
44 Ccntral St.
Bangor, Me.
Telephone 1201-1 or 1237-13
E‘act Imitation of Type ritten Letters
produced on the Print ograph
Compliments
B. C. M. Cigar Store
26 State Street
Bangor, Me.
o. R. YOUNGS, hot.
("CoR,FOLKatiatv
ARROW
COLLAR
2for 25 cis. Chrett. Peabody & Co.. Imo., Reim
University of Maine Headquarters in Boston:
C PLEY SQUARE HOTEL
HUNTINGTON AVE., EXETER AND BLAGDEN STREETS
A. high class modern house, most centrally located. Only one block from Huntington Avenue Station
of Boston and Albany Railroad, and from Back Bay Station of N. V., New Haven and H. R. R.
Electric cars pass the door for North Station of Boston and Maine Railroad and connect with "I," and
surface lines running throughout New England. Moderate prices, superior cuisine, attentive service,
a. 
tt
:r.aohve rooms, each connected with long distance telephone. Courteous attention assured toladies traveling alone. 360 monis, 200 with private baths.
AMOS H. WHIPPLE, Proprietor
LOCALS
NI. C. Bird was seen on the campus this week.
11. M. NIudgett of Belfast visited H. F. Crocker
'13, last week.
Harold Reed of North East Harbor was at the
Alpha house last week.
Walter McALary of Waterville V sited his
brother A. F. NIcAlary last week.
E. L. Sterling of Oakland recently vi ited D. S.
Baker '15.
W. L. Miliken Ex-'15, was on the campus last
week.
B. B. Whitney '11, visited the Sigma Chi house
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II Cooper ot. Atilmrn visited
their son Harold Cooper Sat on lay.
PROVIDENT TALKS
FOR
MAINE MEN
SUMMER WORK
Most Maine men prefer to work during the summer
vacation rather than to loaf.
We would like to hear from every Maine man who has
not decided what to do this summoner.
Just a short note will do saying that you are open to
proposals.
Address
D. S. THOMAS
Provident Life & Trust Company
702 Fidelity Building, PORTLAND, MAINE
FREEMAN M. GRANT, General Agent
F. E. ALLEN CLOTHING CO.
MAIN ST.,
OLD TOWN
Agents for
L. Adler Bros.
Clothing
Crossett
Shoes
Lamson &
Hubbard Hats
Wright & Dit-
son Sweaters
10' , Discount
to Students
IMMO" REPAIR1116
All work first-0*PR and warranted.
No job too difficult. All kinds of
finical work. Oculists prescriptions
of M. Ping.
; 25 1113,glorollpteNrIDE. ST.ADOLF PFAFF
la,
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"CLOTHING THAT'S HI"
must be made to fit—and that means made for YOUR individual measurement from the very
beginning. Discerning men have found that decent ready-made clothing costs about the
same as decent custom-made—a fact which puts the made-to-measure clothing decidedly at
the head. I have a particularly fine showing of the choicest Spring goods, and am prepared
to produce faultless clothing at moderate cost Every particular dresser—yes, YOU—should
be interested. Step in!
L. B. CURRIER, 50 
MAIN STREET
BANGOR
\CHALMERS STUDIOGOOD PHOTOGRAPHSREASONABLE PRICES
JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of
GOLD MEDAL UNIFORMS
Our equipment and facilities for producing 1'
Uniforms for Colleges and Military Schoo!s are
unequalled by any other house in the United
States. You are sure of intelligent and accurate
service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of Maine
are finished examples of the character, quality',
and appearance of our product.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CtIliSTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA
VACATION
EMPLOYMENT
1l'e can offer good paying work for all vacations sellinS
fruit and ornamental trees, shrubs, etc.
One man from Bowdoin earned about $50 a vael
Commenced when at ilibron, and continued after finish-
ing college course.
There was never so much interest in planting our good.
in New England as now.
Territory being reserved for next summer's work.
W. F. COBB & CO.
Nurserymen and Seedmen
FRANKLIN, MASS.
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
PLUMBING
that V Fe 1::I ) I can't help you with.
)
We Want to
Impress on You
the fairness of our statement that whatever work
leaves our work room, that is not first class,
either in Alteration, Repairing or Pressing, we
will refund your money.
We feel competent to 11,11111 the above promise.
Try us.
EUGER LEVEILLE, Prop.
(;EORGE kl • NDLIZ.
Opposite Post ()1tike, Orono, Me,
Clobc Steam Laupdry
pop I LAND, rlAINE.
THE LARGEST AND BEST EQUIPPED
LAUNDRY IN THE STATE.
WE COLLECT MONDAY MORNING
atxd deliver
THUR5DAY APTE:kNOON.
Agent. and Baskets at Alpha House, Sigma Chi
House. Oak Hall, Phi (iamma Delta House. kappa
sigma House, Beta House, Sigma Alpha I:psilon
House, Phi kappa Sigma House, Theta LpsilonHouse, Delta I an Delta. Phi lila Kappa.
C. R. RICHARDSON
HEAD AM:NT, HANNIBAL HAMLIN HAI.L.
TOUR OF FRANCE
Encouraged by the great success of last sum-
mer's College Tour of France, a Second student's
Tour of France has been organized for educat..
tional purposes under the general supervision of
Columbia University in America and the Sor-
bonne in France.
Last summer's trip has been a very great suc-
cess, and a never to be forgotten holiday for allof
us. Harvard, Cornell, University of Pennsyl-
vania, University of Virginia, and Columbi.,
represented in a party of twelve students, The
men returned to their respective colleges pro-
ficient in the language and will enthusiast
about their good time. The trip quickly no.t
with the approval and support of University
authorities all over France and with the SVI1 I -
pat hy and hospitality of all those whom tlic
students encountered. This rendered our so-
journ in France not only much more agreeable
but very instructive and privileged.
Educational Tour of France under the general
supervision of Columbia University and of the
Office National Des Universities Et Ecoles Fran-
caises a la Sorbonne.
This tour is not only under the general super-
viion of Columbia University and of the "Office
National des Universites et Ecoles Franca ises a fit
Sorbonne" who will introduce the party to the
University authorities throughout France, but it
is endorsed by the France-America Committee of
New York and Paris. through whom reception,
will he given and special favors granted by May-
ors, Officials. Railroads and prominent individu-
als.
In the various cities to be visited, archeolo-
gists. artists, and professors, volunteering their
services as guides, will point out and explain Ow
places of interest. In University centers,
American students will be received with special
cordiality.
Paris will be the last place visited before sail-
ing, and, there the Comite France- Amerique will
take particular care of the travelers.
It is an exceptional opportunity of seeinL!
France in the most thorough, interesting, agree:,
he and profitable way.
For further information apply, Alexandre
Bruno, Director of the Tour Maison Francais.
Columbia University, New York City.
Second Educationl Tour of France organi:".
under the general supervision of Columbia I
versity and of the Office National Des Vinyl.
sites Et Ecoles Francaises a /a Sorbonne.
ITINERARY:
Caen and the country of William the
queror, Bayeux. Dives, etc.; Mont St. Michel, ;T
Maio, St. Servan, Dinard; by boat to Dinan:
Aunty and the prehistoric monuments of Carnae
and lAwmariaquer; Angers and country around.
Sergeant, Brissac, Saumer, Montreuil, Bella v.
Fontevrault, Montsoreau. Lucie, etc.; Tour-
and the country around, Lochs, Chenonceaux.
Amboise, Chaumont. Blois, Cheverny,
Luynes, Langeitis, Villandry, Azay-Le-
Rideau, Usse, Chinon, etc.; Poitiers, La 1?"-
chelle and the Atlantic Coast, Royan,; 1)y boat
to Bordeaux; St. Emilon, Montaigne, Monte--
(mien. the Vineyards; St. Sebastian, Lourdes: t"
Gavarnie by sight seeing ear; Luchon and Super-
Bagneres; Toulouse; ('arcassonne; Montpellii‘r
and Aigues-Mortes; Nimes and the Pont-Dn-
Gard; Arles and Les Beaux; St. Remy, Avignon.
Grenoble; Chambery and Les Charmettes; Aix-
Les Bains; Annecy; by sight seeing car to Cha-m-
onix and the Mont Blanc; Geneva and the Lake:
Bourg and the Brou Church; Dijon, Rouen,
Paris and its environs.
Start on June 26th, on S. S. "Frame." Re-
turn on S. S. "France" Sailing from llavre on
August 30th. Total Cost, $4S5.
For further information apply to Alexandro
Bruno, Director Educational Tour of Frame.
IM:)iriks(.)n Francaise, Columbia University, New.
-
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SNYDER-CURE HAMS
AND BACON
arc the product of four years of 
experimentation to deter-
mine if meats could be cured with such a minimum of salt
anti other curing ingredients that the highest degree of
flavor could be obtained, and the toughening properties
of the ordinary curing method eliminated.
Thc delicious flavor of the cure is the answer — this sup-
pl, litcd by the
FRAGRANT SMOKE
OF CORNCOBS.
Thu result is the most delicious ham and bacon now offer-
ed to discriminating people.
°HI.) salt enough to flu\ or.
BATCHELDER& SNYDER
COMPANY
55, 57, 59, 61 and 63 Blackstone Street,
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, complete in
every detail. Everything that's need-
ful in Crockery, Glassware and Kit-
chen Utensils is here, in satisfactory
quality and at reasonable cost.
"Walk in and Look Around."
P. H. VOSE 5-5Q Main St.CO.,9 Bangor, Me
EYES
EXAMINED
and if glasses are 'Accessary we make
them while you wait.
Otis Skinner Optical Co.
BANGOR, MAINE
FOR SALE
The Gillette Safety Razor
The Auto-Strop Safety Razor and the
Enders' Dollar Safety Razor
which is considered by all to be the finest $11.00 Safety Razor
manufactured.
NICHOLS DRUG STORE, °N.'
O' )t —>imp.oisowi)imply.amp-on
Do You Want
a Good Shoe
For $4.00
Less 10 per cent
1
Try YATES'
1 H 0141011 STRUT, BANGOR, MAINE i
0 )11•11•1.4 )411E1..4 / )41111140
C OPYRIG1TTED 1952 PT
ST ER N & SON
NEW YORK & CHICAGO
College Men Have Their
Own Ideas About
Style
ac•
IF you're a Co
llege Man and hold a reputation
among your friends for wearing decisive and
distinctive clothes, you cannot overlook Sawyer
& Wescott's fabrics. There are 500 of them.
They're full of character. Have a suit tailored-to-
measure which will add to your appearance and
embody your your individual ideas. We guarantee
tasteful yet distinctive style.
Sawyer &Wescott
CAMPUS
ALUMNI NOTES
Leon G. C. Brown, law '05. of Milo is a candi-
date for the office of United States Ihstrict At-
t orney.
Attie J. Cook, 12, of Bangor, officiated on
Saturday, Max 10, as starter in the Colby-1101y
Cross dual meet. While. in Waterville he was
the guest of Horace J. Cook, '10.
Mr. C. Parker Crowell, '98, is the a,ociate
architect for the new Stetson Buihhng in Bangor,
proluhly the largest building to be erected there
this season.
Frank S. Sawyer. University of Maine, 1910,
with the Amherst Power company of Turners
Falls, Massachusetts was a visitor at the Theta
Chi house over Sunday.
Among those back for the State Meet were:
Horace .1. Cook, '10; George I,. Parker, '12;
H. A. Saunders, ex-'02; E. M. Fulton, '11; E. B.
Hinckley; W. R. Withani, '12; C. J. Holway,
ex-'14; C. A. Hall, '10; E. M. Hall, ex-'14; E. A.
Rand, ex-'14; II. E. Thompson, '12; Harry
Homans. • 12: .1. 0. Olsen, ex-14; Kent Rollins,
'07; C. B. Mesmer, '12; George Wentworth, '11;
Guy John-ton: Ii. L. Nash. ex-'13; M. F. Nle-
Carthy. '1 I : A. A. Winters, '10; Torrey, '09; F. E.
Southard, '10; John Hamel!, '09; N. N. Scales,
'11; A. L. Coyne, ex-'14; C. E. A. Hollywood,
ex-'14; W. L. Wilson, ex-'12; Clarence Dunlap,
'12; Roger Eyelet!). '12; A. K. Gardner, '10; D.
P: Washburn, '12; F. I.. Darrell. '12; Ray Flint,
'04; K. R. Fox, '10; Frank Ilaines, ex-'13; S. M.
Jones. '11; Sawyer, '10; J. C. Walker, ex-'14;
.1. S. Keating, '09; Charles Kingman, 'OS; E. 1).
Blaisdell, '07; L. B. !Iowan!, '06; H. S. Hoxie,
'06; A. C. Whittier, '05.
+
DR. McKEE SPEAKS IN CHAPEL
Gives Interesting Talk on Production of Artificial
Rubber
Dr. McKee of the Chemistry Department,
gave a talk at Friday morning chapel on the
making of artificial rubber. The natural rubber
the best of which comes frinn the Amazon sec-
tion must go through a long and expensive pro-
cess in the making, which brings the c4ist to a
very high figure. This e ist has of late decreased
and although still high. is cheaper tlum the manu-
factured article. A gre tt opportunity is now open
to chemists in the discovery of n process which
will bring the price of the artificial rubber into
competition with the natural prof hut Natural
rulART 1111W I itiS the preference although im-
proved methods of manufacture have brought
down the price rapidly since chemists all over
the world have intereste41 themselves in the pro-
duction of rubber fran turpentine, or according
to the English method, from starch, and its possi-
bilities have lwen demonstrateiL Dr. McKee
gave a brief history of the English process and
compared it to the making of artificial silk from
wt)ol-fibre. The demanfl for rubber is increas-
ing as the variety of its uses heroines manifest
and fame as well as fortune awaits the man who
may discover the process of making rubber a
process that will be at once practieable and
• +
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE
OF LAW HOLD ELECTION
At the regular meeting of the College of Law
Athletic Association at the I.aw School the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Carl A. Weiek, '14, Springfield, \Ie.;
Vice-President, C. Nloody,
month; Secretary aiel Treasurer, Arthur W.
Patterson, 'It rastine. Lawrence A. Pt it
'15, of Enfield. N. II.. was elected manager
of the baseball team for 1914. Howard (*. Moody
W814 11.1S0 elPetAm I manager of next WaS011S basket-
ball team.
TIIE MAINE CAMPUS
Tuxedo A Hit with the
Hit-Makers
FRED. CLARKE
Fred Clark, famous manager of the
Pittsburgh Pirates,
"I'd advise every hall player to smoke
Tuxedo. I do. always. I know of no
other tobacco that gives the satisfaction
that Tuxedo does.
JOE TINKER
Joe Tinker. manager and short stop
of theCineinnati \ animal League Team.
Sill V • :
"A pipeful of Tuxedo after a game
is the mo,t restful smoke I can find.
MILLER HUGGINS
Miner Huggins. manager and secondbasetnan of use
 St I, , \ t n
Leab,me Team. says:
"I'm or Tuxedo every time.
cool, mild, fra4rant—everything the ball
player could want in lois tobacco."
HUNDREDS of the snappiest 
ballplayers
in the country—the clean-cut athletes
who provide Americans with their greatest
outdoor relaxation—are cheerfully endorsing
Tuxedo. This is the kind of endorsement
that carries a convincing punch.
These men have to keep "trained to the
minute" all the time. The game—even the
pennant—may depend on a single moment's
play. They cannot afford to take chances
in their training.
So when they smoke, they smoke Tuxedo.
They know Tuxedo is a mild, pure tobacco,
full of energizing qualities. It can be smoked all
day with pleasure. It will not bite the tongue; it burns
freely and smoothly, giving a cool, sweet smoke.
The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette
ib ill a class by itself. It has many imitators but
in the ti pe it has no equal. It is made of the best
selected Burley tobacco, the finest that Kentucky
grows, ripened, cured and aged until it has reached
the tip-top of mildness, mellowness and sweetness.
Then it is treated by the original "Tuxedo proc-
ess" which takes out all the sting so it cannot pos-
sibly bite—even if you should smoke it all day long.
You simply cannot buy better tobacco any-
where; and if you will try Tuxedo today, you will
see why these men are so fond of it.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Famous green tin, with god 1 A Convenient pouch, inner-lined C„,,,
lettering, curved hifit pocket 1 VC with moisture-proof paper . . . tn.
Illustrations
are about one-
half size of
real packages.
JIMMY ARCHER
Jimmy Archer, of the Chicago Cubs
well-known catcher and -300" hitter, says
"Tuxedo is my idea of a good smoke
In every way—coolness, mildness, purity
Tuxedo is a winner."
ROGER BRESNAHAN
Roger Bresnahan. famous caxner.
Wow with the t. hicago Cubs. says:
— •
:o rue more than
other tobaccos; it's so remarkably mild
and soothing. Easily my favorite
smoke."
JACK McINNIS
Jack McInnis, star first baseman Cr:
the Philadelphia Athletics, says:
"Tuxedo gives a cool, mild smoke,
and never effects the wind. Tuxedo is
a tobacco that's always good.
